










In order to clarify the possibility of using “Shikakeology,” or “Shikake-gaku” in educational settings, this study 
reviewed the concept of Shikakeology, and related nudge and boost theory. This study focused on “Reading Bingo” 
as a Shikake, which was introduced in a public elementary school. The aim of this study is to reveal the characteristics 
and functions of the Shikake. The Shikake used in a school setting has two functions: nudge and boost. Reading Bingo 
had the function of a nudge to entice children into the library with a fun activity. At the same time, it also served to 
encourage children to use the library and acquire the knowledge and skills necessary to deepen their own learning. 
It was found that the benefi ts of the Shikake are enhanced by the characteristics of the Shikake itself and by various 
interactions mediated by the Shikake.



































































（Mistura et al., 2019），野菜や果物の絵が描
かれたプレートを使用したりする事で野菜，
果物の摂取量向上を図った仕掛けを用いた例
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